In this paper, we present the detailed techniques of machined surface errors analysis for laser micromachining of biocompatible polymers. Laser micromachining, with its noncontact characteristics and extensive material selection, is a good fit for microscale biomedical devices manufacturing. Machined surface error of laser micromachining is different from that in conventional machining processes and has not been fully addressed yet. In this paper, we present the formulation and modeling techniques to analyze the sources of machined surface errors and to consider the overlapping effects for laser micromachining. An analytical model is proposed to calculate and predict the machined surface errors considering the overlapping effects in laser micromachining. Experimental results based on laboratory experiments are presented for validation of the proposed analytical modeling techniques. The presented techniques can be used in integrating CAD/CAM systems with laser micromachining of biocompatible polymers for medical devices manufacturing.
INTRODUCTION
Laser micromachining is based on the removal of material with short and intense laser pulses due to the absorption of laser energy by the material [13] . If the fluence of the laser beam shot onto the material surface is high enough to reach the threshold value (F th ) that is required for this material to decompose, the material removal occurs. Controlled by computer and translation stage, laser micromachining system can be used to fabricate desired geometric pattern. UV light is well absorbed by most of materials especially by biological materials and organic compounds [3, 13] . Excimer lasers emit lights in the UV range of 157-355 nm. Compared with high power infrared Nd:YAG and CO 2 lasers, the shorter wavelength of excimer laser is able to achieve better optical resolution [13] . In the excimer laser micromachining, laser energy tends to directly break the molecular bonds inside maerials rather than burn the material due to the very short laser pulse duration, which can help to redue the heat effect around the machining areas.
With the noncontact feature and extensive material selection excimer laser micromachining becomes a competitive candidate in several applications where contamination must be avoided like biomedical device manufacturing in microscale [9] . Many researchers have focused their study on the performance of laser micromachining on various materials including metals [15] , semiconductor [1] , ceramics [17] and polymers [2] , [4] . Among these categories, polymers show the best machining performance due to their low thermal conductivity and good UV laser energy absorption. Polymer is also an inexpensive alternative and owns the best biocompatible properties. Polymers are good candidates for biomedical applications by laser micromachining. Some techniques were also applied to improve the machined surface quality by laser micromachining such as gas or water medium in the process of machining [16] , post processes [4] or short laser pulse duration [7] . These approaches can improve the surface roughness caused by heat or material debris in laser micromachining, but have nothing to do with the machined surface errors caused by adjacent cutting paths.
In laser micromachining, masking is one of the popular approaches to control the laser energy shot on material surface and the geometry of the structures. Through the various sizes of holes on mask, different cutting depth can be achieved. A numerical model was built to represent the relationship between size of holes on mask and cutting depth [5] . Given a depth in 3D, a diameter will be calculated on 2D mask based on numerical model. In [12] , a CAD/CAM system for laser micromachining was introduced. The function of CAD/CAM system is very similar to conventional CAD/CAM system including importing standard CAD files, triangulation of object surfaces, slicing the CAD models and generating NC code for tool path and masking layout design. By exploiting the system, the laser influence, pulse repetition frequency and the number of shots per area were studied to optimize the wall angle and ablation depth. Due to uncertain energy losses, variant laser energy profile and irregular cutting shapes, laser machined surface error analysis is not as straightforward as those of the conventional machining processes. A two-stage approach was proposed in [14] to predict cutting performance of laser micromachining by continuous laser pulses, which involved the calculation of the radiation distribution incident on the partially machined surface and modeling of the ablation and removal of materials from the surface. The overlapping effects and stitched errors in laser machining were discussed in [11] [12] . Two adjacent cutting paths were considered to calculate the machining error by laser micromachining. However, it is still lack of a general numerical model for the machined surface error analysis in laser micromachining considering the general form of laser energy profile.
In this paper, we present the quantitative techniques of machined surface errors analysis for laser micromachining of biocompatible polymers. A numerical model to calculate and predict the machined surface errors is proposed to include the consideration of variant laser energy profile, irregular cutting shape on materials surfaces, distance between adjacent paths, overlapping effects and continuous laser ablation. We first start the discussion on the shape of laser beam and the energy profile of excimer laser which determines the profile of ablated volume on material surfaces. Then the cutting shape by single laser cutting path will be analyzed. The machined surface errors caused by adjacent cutting paths are analyzed. Practical examples and the results from both experiments and simulation will be compared. 
MODELING OF ENERGY PROFILE IN LASER MIROMACHINING
Machined surface errors have been extensively studied for conventional machining processes. In our earlier work, we have studied the key factors of cutter geometry, tool orientation and local geometric features to analyze machined surface errors in CNC machining [10] . In laser micromachining, since materials are removed by energy of laser pulses, there are no real physical cutters in laser micromachining and the traditional techniques of machined surface error analysis cannot be used in laser machining. Thus, it is of interest to study the shape and energy profile of a laser beam for laser micro-machined surface errors analysis.
Multimode Energy Profile of Laser Micromachining
There are two types of laser beams with different energy profiles: (1) the circular-shaped laser beam with Gaussian energy profile emitted by CO 2 , Copper vapor, Ti: Sapphire and Nd: YAG laser, and (2) the rectangular-shaped laser beam with multimode energy profile like TEA CO 2 and excimer laser [13] . An example of rectangular-shape laser beam of excimer laser is shown in Fig. 1(a) . The energy distribution along the Y direction of the rectangular-shaped laser beam is shown in Fig. 1(b) and can be approximately formulated as a Gaussian function shown as follows:
where F(y) is the fluence on one point of the laser profile curve; F max is the maximal fluence in this laser beam which is the center of cross section plane; y is the depth direction on the cross section of a laser beam as shown in Fig. 1(a) ; and σ is a range of laser beam spread over and in this paper σ is selected as
, where W is the dimension of laser beam.
As shown in Fig. 1(c) , the laser energy profile along the perpendicular direction X can be formulated as a modified Gaussian functions with a flat modifier function shown as follows:
x . At each cross section along the laser's propagation direction , the laser energy distribution has the same profile as the function F(x) presented in Eq.(2.2). Since even in this direction of rectangular-shaped laser beam the energy distributions on both ends are still Gaussian functions, we will consider the Gaussian energy profile in following sections.
Modeling of Laser Energy Profile along the Penetration Direction
In laser micromachining, laser beam is focused on the focal plane as a small spot by the objective lens to achieve high laser energy density, as shown in Fig. 2(a) . Fig. 2(b) show the laser is focused on the focal plane during laser micromachining. Fig. 2(c) shows that, outside the focal plane, the laser energy profile changes along the laser penetration direction according to Eq. (2.1) and (2.2). At the different locations along the penetration direction, the laser energy profiles are slightly different although they are still following the Gaussian distribution function. It is assumed the laser energy is consumed primarily at the laser ablation on the polymer materials. As shown in Fig. 2 (c), the laser energy profile at a different laser penetration depth is formulated as 
Based on Eq. (2.5), the laser energy profile on any cross sections along the penetration depth d can be formulated as the following in terms of the parameters on the focal plane (see Fig. 2 (c)):
The resultant Eq. (2.6) can be used to determine the laser energy profile F(x) at different laser penetration depth d on the material during laser machining.
When applying the laser beam to machine the materials, only the area that has laser energy larger than the energy threshold will actually cause the ablation of the material. As shown in Fig. 3 
MODELLING OF LASER ABLATION ALONG SINGLE LASER TRAJECTORY
To find the machined surface errors caused by adjacent multiple laser paths, we first need to understand the ablation behavior of a single laser trajectory. The primarily governing rule of laser energy absorption is the Beer-Lambert law [13] . Beer-Lambert law is an empirical relationship describing absorption of laser energy to the material through which the laser is travelling. BeerLambert law assumes a 1-photon absorption process which is valid for most materials over a limited range of fluence [13] . According to Beer-Lambert law, laser beam intensity F(x) drops exponentially along the laser penetration depth into materials shown as follow: 
Based on the Gaussian laser energy profile as described in Eq. (2.1), we can calculate the profile of the ablation depth etched by laser pulses based on Eq. (2.1) and (3.2) shown as follows:
Using Eq. (3.3) , the laser ablation cavity shape described by d(x) can be found (see Fig. 3(b) ), based on the given laser energy and the material energy absorption parameters. As shown in Fig. 3(b The cutting shape by single laser pulse per area can be found using the above mentioned formulation. However, in reality due to the limited machining capacity of a single laser path, multiple numbers of laser pulses in one area are necessary, as shown in Fig. 4 . Fig. 4(a) shows that, as the multiple laser pulses being shot on the material, the machined cavity propagates into deeper cavity. Along with the propagation of the machined surface, the laser energy profile F(x) also changes on the intermediate machined surfaces with the instantaneous ablation depth d(x) described earlier in Eq. (2.6), also shown in Fig. 4(b) . Therefore, the laser cutting behavior is a combination of multiple laser pulses on partial machined surface in the same area as shown in Fig. 4 In Fig. 4(a) Fig. 4(a) , the C n is final cavity ablated by a total of n laser pulses. To understand the behavior of multiple laser pulses, we need to know the change of the local energy fluence of each laser pulse L i on the intermediate machined surfaces C i during the multiple pulses laser machining. As shown in Fig. 4(b) , C is the intermediate machined surface. A laser pulse L shoots on C. As shown in Fig. 4(b 
) is a point on the partially machined surface C and S is a horizontal plane containing point p. Using Eq. (2.6), the energy profile on the surface S can be found as: 
Using Eq. (3.7), the laser ablation depth d(x p ) at the local cutting surface C can be found as follows:
Using Eq. (3.3) and (3.8), for the cavity as shown in Fig. 4(a) , the ablation depth along the partially laser machined surface C 1 can be described as follows:
Using Eq. (3.9), one can find the second partially machined surface C 2 shown as follows:
Continuing in using Eq. (3.9) and (3.10), the i th partially machined surface C i can be found as follows (see Fig. 4 (a)):
The final laser ablation shape C n by a total of n total laser pulses per area can be formulated as follows (also see Fig. 4 ):
The resultant Eq. (3.12) can be used to find the laser machined surface shape machined by multiple laser pulses along a single laser trajectory on the materials.
When multiple laser pulses are shot onto the partially machined surfaces as shown in Fig. 4(a) , Eq. (3.9) -(3.12) need to be adjusted to reflect the continuous laser pulses in machining.. According to the study in [14] , the energy fluence is the total flux of the incident radiation integrated over the laser pulse. This determines the dependence of the ablation rate on the angle of incidence. As shown in Fig. 
4(b)
And the local cutting depth on point p is modeled as:
Thus we can rewrite equation (3.9)-(3.12) with k as Eq. (3.13) and (3.14) to reflect the incident angle on the partially machined surfaces for continuous laser machining. In the next sections, we will look into analyzing the machined surface errors by multiple adjacent laser trajectories during laser machining.
MACHINED SURFACE ERROR ANALYSIS WITH MULTIPLE ADJACENT LASER TRAJECTORIES
Machined surface errors are determined by the cusp height left over the part surfaces between two adjacent machining paths. In conventional machining processes, the machined surface errors are calculated based on the geometric shape of the cutter during the material removal processes [10] . In laser micromachining, several new issues need to be addressed first. Firstly the shape of ablated material volume is determined by the shape of laser beam and its energy profile. Another issue is caused by the laser propagation. Fig. 5(a) shows the overlapping effects by two adjacent laser paths. As shown in Fig. 5(b) , the overlapping of the adjacent laser paths causes further ablation onto the cavity surface that was already ablated by the previous adjacent laser path. As shown in Fig. 5(c) , the cusp height caused by initial geometric error Δh is changed to Δh' (and Δh' < Δh) due to the overlapping effects by the adjacent laser path. To find the accurate laser machined surface errors, we need to analyze the overlapping effects between the adjacent laser paths. can be formulated by using Eq. (3.3) shown as follows:
In Fig. 6 , the cusp height h(x) can be found using the geometric shape of C 1 and C 2 shown as follows: , and, the laser energy profile on the cross section plane containing point M, can be formulated by using Eq. (2.6) shown as follows: Given the existing previous laser path P 1 , the ablation occurs again at point M by the second laser pulse P 2 , as shown in Fig. 6 . From Eq. (3.8) , the new ablation depth etched by P 2 at point M can be found as follows:
Thus, for any point with
r r on the surface of cavity C 1 , considering the overlapping effects of adjacent laser pulses, the cusp height h(x) of the laser machined shapes C 1 can be found by using Eq. (4.4), when there is no further ablation, and Eq. (4.7), when there is continuous ablation by the adjacent laser path, shown as follows:
In Eq. (4.8), the first equation indicates the part surface is continuously ablated by the adjacent laser paths (Condition I), and the second equation is for the cusp height when the adjacent laser beam does not exceed the ablation energy threshold level. Eq. (4.8) can be used to determine the cusp height h(x) of machined surfaces after laser machining on the part surfaces.
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
The proposed techniques of machined surface analysis have been implemented and experiments of practical examples were conducted at our lab at North Carolina State University. To validate the presented analytical model, we have conducted several experiments with a lab-built laser micromachining system as shown in Fig. 7 . In this excimer laser micromachining, a commercial laser scriber (COMPexPro 201, Coherent, Inc.) is used as part of the system. This ArF laser emits laser pulses with wavelength at 193 nm and maximum average power of 4 W. The energy of output laser beam can be adjusted up to 400 mJ and the maximum repetition rate is 10/sec. A lab-built laser delivery system including a set of lens, three high UV reflection mirrors, and objective lens carries the laser beam from the laser scriber to material surface. A CCD camera is installed above the objective lens to monitor the machining process. A 3-aixs translation stage (A3200, Aerotech Inc) is used to provide 3-axis synchronized translation motion for machining parts. High UV reflection mirrors are used to change the direction laser beam. An aperture is used to further reduce the laser beam size. However, it also reduces the laser radiance by block part of laser beam. Objective lens focuses laser beam onto material surface to achieve possible highest fluence. The demagnification of objective lens and the size of incoming laser beam determine the laser spot size onto material surface. A laser energy meter is used to calibrate the laser energy on the machining surface. All experiments are conducted on the materials of polyethylene. Polyethylene is a thermoplastic consisting of long chains of the monomer ethylene. Due to its relative good mechanic properties and excellent biocompatibility, polyethylene has extensive applications in many biomedical areas including implants, bulky space filler and so on. In our experiment, micro-channels are fabricated on the material surfaces in our laser micromachining system. The cross sections of these micro-channels are imaged via SEM (Hitachi S-3200N) for measurement purpose. The first experiment is to validate our model for the cutting shape by a single laser path. Number of laser pulses per area is set to 10, 20 and 40. The second experiment is to validate our model to calculate the machined surface errors. In this experiment, two channels are fabricated side by side. The distance between two channels ranges from 25, 30, 35 to 40 m.
In the first experiment, for each micro-channel fabricated in our laser micromachining system, 20 points are uniformly sampled on its surface (see Fig. 8 and 9 ). Cutting depth on these 20 points was measured on SEM images and calculated by our simulation program at the same location respectively. The results from both experiments and simulation are listed in Tab. 1 for number of pulses per area (p) =10 and 40, respectively along with the difference between experiment and simulation results. In those tables, d means the simulation results while d' represents the experiment measurement on one point of the machined surface. The SEM images of the cross section of micro channels and the graphs generated via our simulation program are shown in Fig. 8 and 9 as well. 20 sample points and their cutting depth are plotted on the diagrams in Fig. 8(c) Tab. 1: Experiment measurement and simulation results of cutting shape by single laser path (p = 10).
From the results and comparison in Fig. 8 The experiment and simulation results are very close to each other, which shows the presented numerical modeling technique can calculate and predict a reasonably accurate machined surface errors given limited input parameter including cutting width, depth and number laser pulses per area.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented an analytical modeling technique to quantitatively calculate the laser micro-machined surface errors given limited inputs including cutting width, depth and number of laser pulses per area. An analytical model is proposed to calculate and predict the machined surface errors considering the overlapping effects in laser micromachining. Experimental results based on laboratory experiments are presented for validation of the proposed analytical modeling techniques. The results from laboratory experiments validate the presented numerical modeling methods by using excimer laser micromachining. The presented techniques can be used to integrate CAD/CAM with the laser micromachining machines to fabricate the desired geometric pattern with satisfied surface roughness for biomedical devices manufacturing.
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